John Austin Stephens
March 24, 2003 - March 18, 2016

John Austin Stephens was unexpectedly and suddenly taken to his final home on Friday,
March 18th, 2016. He was born March 24, 2003. Austin touched many hearts during his
time here with us and his final days were spent surrounded by the many family and friends
that he had touched throughout his short, yet very memorable life. Austin possessed
many endearing qualities and had a special way of making his way into your heart.
Sometimes it was simply acknowledging your presence in the room by looking at you
intently, tilting his head and asking politely "What's your name?" In that moment, you
immediately realized how precious this interaction was. Or when he offered to trade two
kisses for a cup of juice or made you play the 'you'll say yes or you'll say no' game.
Anyone who knew Austin knows exactly how special all of these moments were along with
many others that one would say were just characteristic of him. Words cannot begin to
describe how much we will miss him. He had a truly gentle spirit, a smile that could light
up any room, and a certain sweetness tempered with stubbornness. Those who were
touched by him understood that the quality of existence far exceeds the quantity of time in
which one lives. Austin faced many challenges during his life, but one can honestly say
that he was never brought up to believe anything less than the fact that he was loved
beyond measure and capable of anything he put his mind to. With his passing, we are
reminded that each day is a blessing and an opportunity to create lasting memories. With
Austin’s passing we ask others to remember that his life is one to be celebrated. Although
we will miss him everyday, he will forever remain in our hearts and memories. Austin is
survived by his loving parents, David and Melissa Stephens of Gainesville Georgia; sister
Madeline 'Maddy' Stephens; maternal grandparents Ron and Vicki Perry of Gainesville
Georgia and Linda and Virgil Luke of Hendersonville North Carolina; paternal
grandparents Gordon and Judy Lavera Stephens of Waycross Georgia. In addition, he is
also survived by many other family members, too numerous to mention. A celebration of
Austin's life was held on Sunday, March 20th, 2016 at Don Carter State Park in
Gainesville Georgia. Final arrangements are currently being made. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Egleston at Childrens Healthcare of Atlanta
http://choa.kintera.org/cfk/stephensaustin

Comments

“

My heart and prayer are with the Stephens Family. Only knowing Austin from the
bank he always made me smile. And the day he said hello to me was a blessing in
my heart. He will be missed so much by all.

Jennifer Reynolds - March 22, 2016 at 12:00 AM

